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CRS intervention on White pea bean  
CRS interventions 
• Emergency –reaches millions 
• Food security – implement PSNP 




– Technology promotion 
– Linkage with market 
– Livelihoods diversification 
– Seed production 
– Link with BDS – MFIs 




– Legumes (Wpb, chickpea, fenugreek) 
– Cereals (maize, wheat, sorghum) 
– Tubers (potato and sweet potato) 
– Vegetables (tomato, onions, pepper etc.) 
– Livestock (poultry, small ruminants and oxen) 
– Coffee and complementary crops 
– Apiculture (honey) 
– Among these value chains our activities on wpb is 
wide in scope- we reach 2000-4685 farmer per year 
 
Why we work on wpb 
• White pea bean is an important export crop 
and generates cash income for smallholder 
farmers and hard currency for the country 
• Important in tackling transitory food 
insecurity 
• Grown by many smallholders (in east Shewa 
and Arsi Zones alone more than 176,000 
farmers produce beans and most of them are 
producing white seeded beans) 
White bean Production systems 
• Sole cropped in Rift Valley and 
intercropped in East and West Hararghe 
• Bean production is very traditional.  
Farmers use virtually zero inputs and to 
date farmers use no chemical fertilizers or 
pesticides 
• Crop is grown by small farmers, using 
traditional methods on small plots size 
• There are no large commercial farmers in this 
sector 
 
Why we work on wpb 
• Low productivity 
• Low grain quality 
• Limited access to quality seed 
• Limited access to financial services 
• There was weak chain wide coordination 
(mistrust among actors) 
• Our interest to support the poor and 
marginalized groups. Small and poor farmers 
grow wpb and we work on wpb to improve their 
livelihoods 
Production areas and Supply chains 
• The bean is 
divided into red 
and white, with 







• Technologies promotion (varieties, 
production practices, threshing method 
to improve quality)  
• Support seeds production and delivery 
mechanism) 
– Reach 2000-4685 hh over the last 
four years 
– 50-150 MT of seed per/year 
– hermetic bags for seed storage 
• Link farmer with high value market 
– Partner with other actors- MARC, 
coops/groups, coop unions, traders, 
exporters, canners, NGOs etc.) 
– Stakeholders platforms 
Interventions 
• Capacity building 
– Trainings(production, post harvest, group 
formation, marketing etc.),  
– produce manuals, leaflets in collaboration 
with bean research program 
– Develop market infrastructure and 
facilities 
• Create access to financial services 
– SILC – Community based saving and 
lending groups 




• Support farmer based seed production 
• Organize and assist seed grower farmers access  
– Basic seed 
– Mini stores and facilities  
• Facilitate seed inspection 
• Capacity building- trainings on seed production 
• Facilitate seed delivery mechanism  
– Delivery through coop 




2. Recovery program 
• Seed security assessment 
 -to identify seed insecure farmers 
• Seed fairs and vouchers- among other 
wpb seeds purchased at seed fairs  
Future direction 
• Support farmer based seed production 
• Link farmer based seed production to formal 
sector 
• Promote small packs seed for promotion of new 
varieties 
• Work with private sector interested in seed 
production and marketing 
Type of service/support 
• Seed grower groups to research and/or ESE  
  -facilitate seed grower access basic seeds  
  -provide initial seed on credit or 
• Link seed grower groups to MFI 
Future direction 
• Training- seed production, storage management 
business development, marketing 
• Exposure visits 
• Support seed grower  groups develop facilities 
such as store, weighing scales 
• Assist groups access market and BDS services 
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